LAWS GOVERNING ARMY AND NAVY PENSIONS .
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STEAMER ASHUELOT.

ACT JANUARY 29 , 1887 ( 24 STAT. L ., 891).
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United States steamer Ashuelot,

namely : William Gronan , seaman ; George Valentine, captain of
the hold ; Fritz Rackenbach , quartermaster ; William Bronson , lands
man ; Saint Leger Crone, quarter-gunner ; Ah Kid , painter ; Sun

Shing, carpenter's mate; George Ashton, carpenter ; Ah Yoo , lands
man ; Andrew Scotland , private marine; and Benjamin H . Wohlrab ,

landsman, shall be entitled to and receive, out of any money in the
Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated , as fol
lows, to wit : The relatives, in the order named , of the persons con

nected with the United States steamer Ashuelot hereinbefore referred
to , a sum ' equal to twelve months' sea -pay of each person lost :

Provided , That in any case where heretofore a pension has been
granted , or may hereafter in fact be granted , to any such widow ,

child, or dependent parent by reason of the death of any of the
persons named in this section , in the payment of such pension
account shall be taken of any sum paid as above provided , and to
the extent of its account said sum shall be in lieu and stead of such
pension , and no further : * ,* *
U . S . S . MAINE .

ACT MARCH 30 , 1898 (30 Stat. L ., 346 ) .
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Provided , That nothing herein shall affect the right of

any of the beneficiaries under this Act to any pension to which they
may be entitled under existing law after the expiration of one year

from said fifteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety
eight.
REMARRIAGE OF WIDOW , MOTHER , OR SISTER .

SECTION 4708, REVISED STATUTES.

The remarriage of any widow , dependent mother, or dependent sis
ter, entitled to pension , shall not bar her right to such pension to the
date of her remarriage, whether an application therefor was filed be
fore or after such marriage ; but on the remarriage of any widow ,

dependent mother , or dependent sister , having a pension , such pen
sion shall cease.
RENEWAL OF PENSION TO CERTAIN REMARRIED WIDOWS.

ACT MARCH 3, 1901, AMENDING SECTION 4708, REVISED STATUTES
( 31 STAT. L ., 1445 ) .
SECTION 1 .
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SEC. 4708. The remarriage of any widow , dependentmother , or de
pendent sister entitled to pension shall not bar her right to such pen

sion to the date of her remarriage, whether an application therefor
was filed before or after such marriage ; but on the remarriage of
any widow , dependent mother, or dependent sister having a pension ,

such pension shall cease : Provided , however, That any widow who
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